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NEW FOOT-AND-MOUT- H

OUTBREAK. CONFINED
TO A NARROW CHANNEL.

TO SHOW "MOVIES"
OF R0AD-BU1LDII- IG

ISIS, OLDEST OF

LOCAL TUGBOATS, TONIQHiEPOSIT AS ST WAS
Warren Bros'. Plan Inter -1005020 TEARS AGO JEARS 33D YEAR ...13c lb

,12i4c lbesting Exhibit For Auto
Show HereTaken From The Files Of

THE BRTDGEPORT EVE&QNG Fe&RMER

SMALL LEAN PORK ROASTS.
SMALL LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS

v jj rj tp "J J5 J '

A GOOD CREAMERY BUTTER . , .'. .
COMPOUND LARD

lbv The making ot a "Warrenite" road
9c lb

Familiar Craft Brought Here by
Green as Captain, Ferritt

"as - Engineer.street, slipped on the ice near his lbO.Ms. HUNDRED YEAKS A&Q PURE LARD : 12chome last evening and fractured a
small bone in the right ankle.

from the gathering of the binder ma-
terial in the South American jungles
down to the time that the smooth an!
shining patented roadbed is completedwill be shown in moving pictures at
the Annual Automobile show which
opens at the State Armory Monday
night. The show is, given this year

BAKERY
HOME MADE BREAD. 5c and 8c a loaf

MADE FROM QUEEN QUALITY FLOUR
PUNY CRAFT OFTEN

HAS SHOWN METTLE
Ool. Murpl.y has, foeen selected as

grand , marshal of the procession of
Hibernian divisions on St. Patrick's
day. He will appoint an aid from
each of the four divisions.

under the auspices of the' Coast Artil

Only ' Animals Intended for Im-
mediate Slaughter Are .'. Affected
and the Disease Has Not Spread
Through the Farm Stock.

Washington, Feb. 11. The dis-

covery of foot-and-mou- th - infection
in the stockyards of nine cities Chi-

cago, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Louis-
ville, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Jersey City and Baltimore which
has resulted in the closing of these
stockyards until they have been
thoroughly-disinfected- , is regarded
by the federal authorities as un-

doubtedly a setback in their cam
paigh ; to : eradicate the plague but is
considered to be Dy no means as ser-
ious a, matter as if the disease had
broken out in stock held on the farm.
A1J the cattle affected were destined
for immediate slaughter at various
points. ' No stockers or. feeders were
included among them. The infection
therefore has been laid over a trail
that runs in straight easily-trace- d

lines from city to city. The stamp-
ing out of it is principally a matter
of disinfecting all cars used in these
shipments and all yards through
which' they have passed. On the
othfer hand when the disease first
broke out last fall it was spread over
the,, country by a large number of
shipments of stockers and feeders
which were distributed more or less
broadcast to the farms in many
states. To trace each one of the ani-
mals in these shipments to its ulti-
mate destination was a task of much

Many Interesting Stories of BREDGEPCKTlery Corps companies, the band, Med-
ical corps arid the Third Division
Naval reserves. The moving pictures JMaritime Happenings Cen-

ter About Her.- ; -
of road building will be shown in the PUBBIG MARKEThandsome and spacious parlors off the
main floor which are occupied by the

AND BRANCH4th company commanded by Capt. .AcTied up under the windows of the C. Bennett. , J... . STATE AND BANK STS.Bridgeport. Towing Line, the tug Isis, - C. E. Timm, representative of the EAST MAIN ST.
Free Delivery

' IjECTITRE Hf STTtATF'OKD.
The first of the citizen's course of

lectures at the town hall, was deliv-
ered last evening 'by Mr. William 1
Sherwood,' of New York, the subject
being.. "Nature of Ldfe." Mr. Sher-
wood's address was listened to toy a
fine audience and at its close Rev.
E. M. Cornwall, rector of .Christ
church, made a few remarks. The
proceeds are for the 'benefit of the
High school library. '

Warren Bros. Co. of Boston arrived in
Bridgeport yesterday and will remain,
all during the Show. He will give lec-
tures daily in connection with the pic-
tures.. In addition the company will

pioneer In Bridgeport's steamboat
circles, will soon add another twelve-
month to her burden when she be-
comes thirty-t- w years of age on the
17th day of March,. Built in the Riley& Crowley Shipyard at the foot of
Court street,' South Brooklyn, N. E.,
in 1888, the little tugboat has had one
of the most interesting careers in the

have an exhibit of the various mater-
ials which they put into the road
work. - ..

SPECIAL PRICES -

We are offering the balance of all our Ready Trimmed
Winter Hats at irery attractive prices- - also Ordered Hats
with the latest and newest styles at "popular jsrices.

Next Week will be "Auto 'Week" ' inmaritime history of the city.
While her construction was still in Bridgfeport and all roads will lead to

the armory where the biggest exhibi-
tion of automobiles and accessories
ever shown in this city will remain for

A. very quiet hut pretty weddingwas solemnized in St.- - Rose's church,
Newtown, Tuesday morning, when
Miss Julia Murray, one of the most
popular and esteemed ladies of this
toyn, became the bride of James F.
Brennah of New Haven, president of
the C. T. A. IT-- A. nuptial high mass
was celebrated 'by Rev. P. Fox, who
also performed the ceremony. ; v

greater magnitude than the authori-
a solid week. Entering into the spirit

erruxsi of cxxntceoitoiit. geht-ERA- Jj

okxeirs.
Th Commander In Cbief bavins re-

ceived satisfactory information . that
iboatinties nave ceased "between the
United States and the United Kiner-do- m.

of Oreat Britain and- Ireland," has
UMyufht proper to dispense with any
furtiner service from the troops now
on Onty under the authority of this
stavte. .wherever they may have "been
stationed for its protection. They
will, accordingly, on the receipt of
this ordar and payment of their waares

.(which t2ie Paymaster-Gener- al will
cause to be done without delay) he
considered as discharged. '

Tne Commandants at the several
posts are required to render a strict
account of the ordnance, arms, muni-
tions of war, and all other public prop- -

i, erty in their custody to the Quarter- -
v master-&enea- l, and that - officer will
make the necessary dispositions for
their preservation.

'
.

The Commander inf Chief would do
injustice to his feelings should he fore- -
ero the present opportunity of con-

gratulating his brethren in arms on
the termination of the war .and of

: tendering- to them his warmest ac- -.

knowledg'ements for their honorable
and , faithful services in defence of
the state.

By order of His Excellency the
Commander in Chief, j

JOSEPH TRUMBDLI
Aid-de-Ca-

" Algiers seems now to "be the ob-

ject of hostility with the people of
. this country. There' appears the
general' disposition - to pay the re-

gency of that country no more tri-
bute hut from the mouths of our
cannon, since it is understood that

'they have annulled all compacts toy

declaring war against us. We un-

derstand that a powerful force : will
sent into the Mediterranean. Com-

modore Porter's squadron of Ave sail,
vis.: the Spitfire, Firefly, Flambeau,
Spark and Torch, .brigs and . large
schooners completely equipped in
Amesrtcan style and are ready for sea

'at tta Navy Tard.

ot the season merchants who deal in
auto-togge- ry or essentials for the mo-- i

torist will arrange special window dis

complete, the Isis was purchased as
she stood braced up on the ways and
withi Captain "Joe" Green in com-
mand and Chief Engineer John Fer-ret- t,

now manager of the towboat
line, in charge of the engineroom,she came down the Sound to Bridge-
port on her Initial voyage in a rous-
ing gale of wind: on St. Patrick's Day,
thirty-tw- o years . ago next month.' In
those days, the little giant being new
and her timbers full of life, she stood

W. E. HALLIGAN
' 089 BROAD STREET

plays., Society of course will be out
in force for the show- - but' since theOF INTEREST TO THE CRAFT automobile is no .longer a luxury but
has become a necessity everyone , intown will want to visit the show.. All
sorts of cars from the luxurious limou- -well' out of the water and immediate sinces to the ' 10 ton trucks of com

PICTURE FRAMING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
x Frames Made lo Your. Order.

THE JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN CO.
Painters and Decorators.

,783 EAST MAIN STREET

Monday evening Washington Coun-
cil will confer Th Fifteenth Grade,
Knight of the East and Sword iri
full ceremonial form, and The Six-
teenth Grade, Princes of Jerusalem
in short form. Buffet lunch will be
served after the work. .

Tuesday evening, Corinthian lodge
will confer the M. M. degree. t

Wednesday ' evening, . St. (John's
lodge will confer the E. Ji. degree.

merce, the natty runabouts and 4the
motorcycles will be on exhibition. Itwill be a gathering of the models of
the latest designs ; and improvementsin the motor car world. Edith Alice
Hughes famous ladies' orchestra will

ly pitched in and established, a rec-
ord that made her famous.' Sowell
did she perform her various duties
that the - owners, A. J. Beardsley - &
Son, who later - sold out to CaptainJohn McNeil and the Barn um? estate,
never regretted their investment and
she was kept, here while other tugscame and went at brief intervals.:

.Among the various tugs that were
bought and sold were the Kate Mil-
ler, the 'Annie E. Wood, John McDer-mott,

Confidence, Wetherell and the
Arthur. Later on, the Stephen B. Bab--

furnish music daily and the decora-
tions and lighting effects will be: themost gorgeous ever shown at a publicaffair in this city.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL VALE TSFJ

ties now face. '

The new outbreak, however, in the
opinion of the federal authorities em- -

phasizes the - necessity of adhering
for some time longer to the quaran-
tine regulations that prohibit the
shipment "of any ' stock from the
quarantined area for any purpose
except immediate slaughter, and also
prohibit its shipment at, all to points
in free area. ;If feeders and stockers
were to be sent out from the quar-
antined areas there would always be
the danger'' of the disease' spreading
once, more .among the farms, and the
country being thrown back in the
condition that it was in in October:
. The government also holds .. that
cattle purchased for slaughter, and
found to be affected with foot-and-mou- th

disease shall not be paid for
but may be condemned under ' the
federal meat inspection law like any
other diseased stock. Purchasers of
cattle for slaughter- - in territory
where there is reason to suspect the
existence of the disease; purchase at
their own risk, and there is no rea-
son why the government should in-
sure them against the possibility of
loss. For the government to do this
would be in fact to put a premium
upon, th reckless buying: of suspect-
ed animals and make the .task of ul-

timately eradicating the diseases
much harder. Inspectors have- - also
been warned .against the possibility
that stock ostensibly intended for im-
mediate slaughter might be diverted
for sale as feeders and stockers, and
they have been instructed to see that
all such stock is slaughtered without
delay. - , -

i - ,.,.:.

BIG MASQUERADE BALL."The Lambda Tau club held a pret
New and Attractive Designs Now on Display at theThe blkeest ,m&saiiAra.fI 'Hailty "Valentine, dance in Seaside Insti-

tute Thursday evening which was en- - cock was added to the fleet and did
creditable service until she was de-

stroyed by fire in Black Rock harbor.
The Kate Miller was sold, to . a New

4v fJoyed by nearly 100 couples. Be-
sides the cut-i- n dances, a feature pro

season will, be given, by Schwaben
Benefit Society , at Eagles' hall, Fri-
day, Feb. 19. As this ball is known
for its good music and other attrac Post Office News Store 11 P.O. Arc

gram, was given to which. John Clarke York concern, has been ;rebuilt and
now 'steams around the metropolis tions, Jt Is expected , a great manyand Miss Catherine Lumbard contriFIFTY YEARS AGO. iuic nui ttueuu. many wait ror Only a Stone's Throw From the Main Street

Entrance to the Arcade
buted a number of pleasing solos. Re-
freshments, were; served. The' pro-
ceeds from the affair will be donated
to the Federation of Industrial clubs

under the name of James Kay. The
Annie R. Wood; whloh was sold to the
James McWilliams Blue Line, of New
York, was burned to the water's edge
in Providence about three years 'ago. ;

xne ocnwaDen 'Ball, to have a goodtime. The entire building has been
rented which will be ; turned ' over to
the decorators the dav at ' tha: iva 11The patronesses: Mrs. Dwight Hall JUST PHONE 4320.For years Captain Green , and EnMrs. Albert .. JJavery, Mrs. James G. There will be a caterer to Wait on the
people down stairs, who understuniliigineer Ferrett worked together on theXtudlum, Mrs. David - Wason, Mrs. ISserving the finest lunches, He IsFrank Capp's and Mrs. Mathews. WHEN YOUR LAUITDHY

READY!
Isis and when the Confidence was. ad-
ded to' the list both men were, shift-
ed to that boat and .continued, in theirA "pinochle party was held Thurs

to nave an entire room for thds pur-
pose; It is hoped the many to at-
tend will mask and compete for the
prizes. -

The Seamstress iball will ibe . the
leading' event ' of this week. Every-
where there are notes of. preparation
manifest, and indications that : the

' fashion "beauty and chivalry ': of
Bridgeport will Jtake. an active part
in the social and enjoyable gathering.
Holders of supper tickets are inform--'

ed that they will toe furnished with
carriages to and from, the Atlantic
'hotel, oh "application to the commit-
tee, which' is decidedly an i excellent
arrangement, -- 'bat how could it ' he
otherwise with the Sewing . Machine
folk to carry it' forward? -

respective positions until the engineer
quit the domain of clanking machine-
ry.-. " . s

day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Capron, 65 Carleton ave-
nue. , After the session at cards at
which the men. triumphed, a delicious Although her size appeared to be (senator Robert R. Lawson of

If it's flat work jou are sendlosr us,
each as Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, 'labia
Liinen, tc. You'll be agreeably surprised
upon their return to find bow sweet - and
clean they smell how nicely each piece ljIroned.

' Get the Wash ready and Phoas us to-
day. .

against ' her,-an- d it "is told how sealuncheon was served. The gathering
captains wpuld ridicule the. puny tugwas composed of Mr. and Mrs. James

, Three men. and two women, ac-
cused of being counterfeiters, were
taken to Jonesboro, Ark., by. Federal
authorities for hearing before, a Uni-
ted States Commissioner.

Brooklyn, has sent .telegrams to Gov.
Whitman and Senator: Elon L Brown,
saying that-Ne- .York city- is on the
verge of bankruptcy. . ,

when she would go out into, the open
Sound for schooners, barks and feark-entine- s,

the steamboat captain . meant:
business and after . the . deep, sea -- goers

Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. : Thomas Orvis,
Mr. and . Mrs. George Budda, Mr., and
Mrs. I. JB. ? Capron, . Miss Minnie E.
Melius and Miss Edna Orvls. CRAWFORD LAUNDRY CO.,

Fairfield Avenue and Courtland Street.had been handily swung alongside a
dock the ship-maste- rs , were free to
confess' their , surprise and mistake.

More than 200 couples attended' the

Lieotennt FrsnMln Bartlett, of
thte city, belonging to the Fourteenth
Connecticut at the time of bis un-untim-

death, was promoted to
e captaincy just about the day of his
decease the merited honor, unfor-
tunately, was never enjoyed by him.

GREEN FISH NOT COLD STORAGEMotion Picture Operators' annual
dance Thursday . evening in Eagles' GEO. B. CLARK & CThe tug handled , every kind . of a

towing job from . pulling mud scows
to prancing around with all manner of
barges, sailing - vessels and. other

hall. The feature program included'
spotlight dances, moving pictures of
Charles Chaplin and other interest-
ing numbers. - There are 47 members steamers. . f ,' ..',,-- ' ;'...- -

. An instance in the career of the Isisof the club and the committee which
when a calamity was narrowly avert
ed occurred when:, the tug .was out

is responsible for the merry and suc-
cessful affair includes Peter Bernard,
chairman; Joseph Petrucelli, John
Connors, Arthur Potter and William

bound - towing . the . three-maste- d

: '" FTTE IKIJU3lK3 KEfOTAKJO. .
"

. The subscriber lost a pocketbook,
containing' twenty-si- x dollars in bills
aad some currency, on Thursday, be-
tween Fountain Hose Company house
and Beaver , street. The Under will
receive the above reward by leaving
it at Wheeler & Wilson's ofSoe or at

' the Parmer office.
, V . ', ' GTSO. NEWaaAJTER.

schooner P. ,T. . Barnum, Captain Agents- - ForReif. - Blake,, of Bridgeport, which' made

NATIVE FLOUNDERS . . 8c lb
SMALL BOSTON BLUE OR POLLOCK. . . . 8c lb
MARKET COD : 8c lb
HADDOCK 8c lb
CHICKEN HALIBUT ...... 15c lb
BLUEFISH .20c lb
BUCK SHAD . ". . i T 65c each
ROE SHAD : . '. ..; ... .x $1.00 each
SEA TROUT .18c lb
SPANISH MACKEREL : .18o lb
SMELT ; 20c R
FRESH: PICKED CRAB MEAT . 75c quart

frequent trips here from Norfolk, Va.
carrying soft opal for the railroad. AsY. W. C. A. T7vthe schooner's, sails began to draw
she fell off toward one side of the tug.Sunday afternoon, the young women It was Just at dusk and an In-bou- nd cXiOSnvXn East Bridgeport, a fur

' collar. In going ,from Park street to rawiora laigecof the city..will have an opportunity to oyster steamer was approaching.
headed directly for.the space between
the tug and schooner and . paying no

hear about ."Billy". Sunday the evan-
gelist who is carrying on a campaign
in Philadelphia. What it is that can

. St. Paul's church. -- The, finder will
receive the thanks of the owner, . and

' a litters! ,; reward' by leaving It at
Pendleton's Drug Store. V

heed to repeated .whistle signals from
the steamer. - Realizing the danger,draw an ,audience of a million and a Engineer Ferrett seized , an .,axe and
rushing to the stern, cut the tightlyhalf men and women in four weekb, nn1TThe' Supreme Court of EtrroTH. with and how he does it will be told by the stretched hawser as the oyster boata full .bench of judges, five in number. rushed by. Had the hawser not beenRev. GV O. Tamblyn, - of the Olivet

church, who for the last few days hasJudges Hinman presiding. commenc-- I
Ucut the . pilothouse of the oyster' ed its session in tlsia city today. been attending' eome of these meetings.

1C37-107- 3 BROAD STOECT
- i OQFPOSZKB poox owvtvasteamer would have been "swept off,The service, which is at 4 o'clock, will the tug swamped and lives probablyTWENTY YEARS AGO. 629 Water St. Tel 412be held at 1,087 Broad stret. Miss Ma-

bel B. Smith will sing and the Kouam- - lost. ' .'.:.- - '

On another occasion, while returnlset ST. damp Fire will serve tea at thev GEKMAXTLBTS TVIASQUKHADTl. ing from the dumping grounds withclose of" the hour. -
an empty scow ,and in a high wind,
Captain Green saw a small boat con

The Ger mania Iball, held at Sailer's
hall last night, was as much a suc-- ;
cess In point of numbers as ever,, but

' the costumes lacked their former
DEERFIELD & GREENFIELD taining a man and boy capsize in the

rough water. Although other ves.
Fred S. - Gorham of Westport has: ibrilHancy. - The best dressed group sels appeared to pay no attention, to

the drowning pair, Captain : "Joe" letbeen, in town recently visiting his' of ladies was composed of Mesdames
friends here. go of his tow and with considerable' Iconise Kelletr, Charles Doermer, T.

JOHN - F. F A.--
610 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super-- .

ior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies. TeL 74

Miller, William iClfitner, Bowman and difficulty effected a rescue. The pair
turned out to be a workingman and

James Lobdell had the misfortune a
few days ago while coasting down hill
to get badly injured and is now con

i Monk, attired - as mdlk maids. The
his son and they were resuscitated by' floor committee dressed in Tannhaus-
the ambulance corps after being land. er costumes, nere as follows: Gus fined to his bed and Dr.' Sweet of

Bridgeport is caring for him. There ed by the Isis. The grateful parent

The Secret ofa Good Figure
often Ilea in the braider. Hundreds of
thonoands of women wear the Blen-Jon- e

Braosiere for the reason that they rejrarcl It
as necessary as a corset It supports the oiiot
and back and rives the flure tiie youtkriuoutline whicU fashion decrees. : j,

sn the dfntist, most serrieable sanaeiifeB
imaginable. Only the best of m&teimts are
used for instance. 'Walofih", a flexible boo-in- er

of rreat durability absolutely rustless
permittinff laundering without reawvaJL- -

.

They come in all styles, and yomr local Dry
Goods dealer will show them to you on st.

If he does not carry them, he can
easily Bet thera for you by writing- to ns. Send
for an illustrated booklet showing- styles that

afterwards found Captain Green .. onwere no bones broken but the liga the dock and offered him all the monments of his limbs are badly lacerated,
Doerner, Anton Herb, Fred Letss,
Paul Hoffman, Wailiam Breehttn, Gus
XLtcke, "Carl Woif. George Bauer,
Charles Herb, H. Armbrosi, A. Koim- -
er, Matt Schwarx, Fred Shoonwalter,
Frank Rumse," John Schoenwalter,

Mrs. Woolworth of Brooklyn, New ey he had, which was something like
$25, but the skipper declined to. ac-
cept the hard earned money although

York, has been spending a few days mmwith her daughter;, Mrs. Martin Hull
he was later the recipient of a handon Broneon avenue.John Schleicher Anton, Doteer, Ru QB'

THE
PEOPLE'S

DAIRY .

ISO State Street
I B. F. "Pease who has been ill is con made hall - stand . which he prizes

highly, among other gifts for similarvalescing. . P'KJKHU STROM 1HB (.'HURK
fU. 6Ea A. BOBSHTSOK 31

dolph Baumann, William Breehlin
and ' Charles " Gotthardt. , The com-
mittee gave a stlerat drill under the
direction of Leader Gus Doerner. At

services. . i 'Miss Frances Pease is driving a fine
a After picking up and landing thestepper around town. The colt was

raised by Howard L Wakeman.xnddnight a banquet was served. rescued father and son, the Isis went
out and brought in the tow she" had

are in tugtx favor.
BENJAMIN & JOHNES

BO Warren Street Newark, N. J.
Several of the young men in town

cast adrift and which had gone ashoreare planning to take the civil serviceThe following' officers of the Bridge- In the early days of the Isis thereexaminations in 'Bridgeport on Saturport Electric Light company were
day with view of, covering the ruralroutes from Fairfield post office.

.chosen yesterday: t President and
manager, - James English; vice presi-
dent, 15 B. Burnham; treasurer, Ly-
man 8. Catlin; assistant general man

The regular meeting of Greenfield
grange will be held on Tuesday even

was a much larger- number of sailing
vessels entering this port- from all
parts of the world and she -- was at
work at all hours of the day and
night. With the- - aid of a light hung
on the outward end of the old Nau-gatu- ck

she brought in three schoon-
ers in one night during a snowstorm,

ing. The lecturer has a very interestager, C. A. Paul. This is Mr. Paul's
second advancement In a short time. ing program prepared.Miss Mildred Jennings of Bridge

port is spending a few days at herThe Bridgeport Good Will boys win Let me send you FREE PERFUME
IVfits toda& for a tmsUrtg boiih qf

and it was a common thing for her to
be Phased out at; any hour regardlesshold a meeting Tuesday evening next home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Leslie Jennings. of the weather. Frequently the tugat Willie Graham's home, 121 Park
street. would come to the dock after b

work and after taking on coal and
water steam out to some Long Island PIIIAUD'S ULA Jport with a charter party.

PICKSTSevIEw'

PicStori
Review

I I FOR MARCH

SPRINQ FASHION
V NUMBER
V 1 5cOut Toda-y- 15c
, . At All Newsdealers . yf

20 DISCOUNT SALE -

on our entire stock of Watebes, Jewel
ry, Out Glass and Silverware '.

10 DISCOUNT SALE
While she is stretching her fifty- -

The workTs moat famous perfinxMs, everyseven feet of length , alongside the

The postoffice officials at Washing-
ton have notified Carrier Arnold Rus-
sell, of this city, that they want a
statement from him regarding ' his
alleged assault on Street Car Conduc-
tor Harrison last November before
they take action in his case. Mr.
Russell .will send his side of the case
in a few days.

dock for a long, winter rest, the Isis
is still some distance from the re
tired list and .with the coming of

dmp as tweet as the Irving blossom.
For handkerchief, atomizer, and
bath. Fine after shaving. A3
tae value is in the pahms you
don't nav extra for a fancy boraa.

on our entire stock of Diamonds. Take
advantage of this sale now and if yon spring and its" accompanying improve

ment of business conditions, she will
again be churning up the harbor as inwant delivery of your purchase, made

in the future we will gladly extend you The quality is wonderful. The price cV
c (6 ot). Send Ac tor the case

bygone days. She is often pointed to
with pride as her active past is re-
called and the old timers tell of the
number of hours that constituted her

this privilege.
BUY NOW AT THIS BIG

DISCOUNT SALE

Dr. Carson of Montana, a graduate
of the Jefferson College of Physicians
of Philadelphia, has been chosen as
the assistant physician at the general
hospital, and will enter upon his du-

ties ina few days. ; -

bottle --enoui for 50 luaidkerdaeis.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD
DcMirtmertt M.

day's work. ,

PINAUD BUILDINQ NEW YC..I:Stocks can be bought cheap now,
and Wall street will gladly take them
off your hands any time after they
have declined several points more.

- Fred MoGirr and Johnnie Van-Slee- st,

the conqueror of Danny Rus-
sell, are to spar at Hartford, Feb. 25,
for $500 a side: Phil Farrell will
train McGirr.

J. BUECHLEE!
THE RELIABLE JEWELER,

48 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
WEAR MIDDLE ST. .Farmer, Want Ads. Bring HesCorsage Boquets for K of C Ball

JOHN RECK & SONMartin Ryan. Irving on Hallett

fl


